
My Mini Topic – Rugby 2.         Name: 

You can do any of this in the shape/theme of anything to do with rugby. Be creative. 

1. 2015 World Cup Information.        

2015 RUGBY WORLD CUP RESULTS 

21.Sep London New Zealand 26 vs 16 Argentina 

25.Sep London New Zealand 58 vs 14 Namibia 

03.Oct Cardiff New Zealand 43 vs 10 Georgia 

10.Oct Newcastle New Zealand 47 vs 9 Tonga 

18.Oct Cardiff All Blacks 62 vs 13 France 

25.Oct London All Blacks 20 vs 18 South Africa 

01.Nov London All Blacks 34 vs 17 Australia 

 

2015 RWC Squad: Forwards: Ben Franks, Brodie Retallick, Charlie Faumuina, Codie Taylor, Dane Coles, 

Jerome Kaino, Keven Mealamu, Kieran Read, Liam Messam, Luke Romano, Owen Franks, Richie McCaw, Sam 

Cane, Samuel Whitelock, Tony Woodcock, Victor Vito, Wyatt Crockett.  

Backs: Aaron Smith, Beauden Barrett, Ben Smith, Colin Slade, Conrad Smith, Dan Carter, Julian Savea, 

Ma'a Nonu, Malakai Fekitoa, Nehe Milner-Skudder, Sonny Bill Williams, Tawera Kerr-Barlow, TJ Perenara, 

Waisake Naholo. 

New Zealand claimed a record third Rugby World Cup title as they held off a second-half fightback from 

southern hemisphere rivals Australia to win 34-17 at Twickenham. 

The All Blacks, the first to retain the crown, looked set fair for victory when tries by Nehe Milner-

Skudder and Ma'a Nonu either side of half-time, plus some almost flawless Dan Carter kicking, gave them a 

comfortable lead. 

But Australia threatened to launch an astonishing fightback with two converted tries while Ben Smith was 

in the sin-bin for a dangerous tackle on Drew Mitchell. 

However, two late kicks by Carter - a penalty and a drop goal - stretched the lead again before an 

incredible 70-yard try by Beauden Barrett two minutes from time put the result to bed. 
 

Further general information. New Zealand's national team and highest level of rugby representation 

achievable in the country, the All Blacks are the most successful international rugby side of all-time. With 

a winning percentage of 76.4 over 526 Tests (1903-2014) they are noted as one of the most prolific teams 

across any sport. 

The first rugby nation to win 400 Test matches, the All Blacks are the current Rugby World Cup 

champions, winning the title in 2011 adding to the inaugural Cup they claimed in 1987. They have also won 10 

of the 16 Tri-Nations trophies, all three of The Rugby Championships on offer, and have most recently 

have held the Bledisloe Cup for 12 years (2003-2014). 

Overseas the side’s success is notable, winning four of nine attempted touring Grand Slams in 1978, 2005, 

2008 and 2010 – while being victorious in 190 of 271 Test matches in foreign territory. 

Since October 2003, when World Rugby (formerly the IRB) introduced a rankings system, the All Blacks 

have held number one position for over 80% of the time. In late 2014 New Zealand celebrated a unique 

milestone, ranked as the top ranked team for over five years without interruption. The side have also 

claimed World Rugby’s Team of the Year eight times in the last ten years. 
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1: Information. Answer. Q and A (Questions and Answers): 

Using the above information (and/or your own knowledge), write at least 10 of your own questions. Don’t 

forget to write in the answers as well. 

2. A.O (Alphabetical Order). 

Choose at least 10 names of the above players, and put their surnames into Alphabetical Order. 

3. My Illustration/Poster/Sketch. 

Do your own sketch or illustration based on either the game of rugby (such as doing a sketch of the playing 

field with line outs etc), or on one of the players. 

4. Wordfind. Find the names of some of the players in the below wordfind. There are 15 names. 

Names can be found horizontally, vertically and diagonally (front and back).  

Names to find: Faumuina, Taylor, Mealamu, Messam, Romano, McCaw, Cane, Vito, Barrett, Slade, Carter, 

Fekitoa, Williams, Perenara, Naholo. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5. My Best Time. 

Write down and explain one of your best rugby experiences that you have had in the past.  

6. My Story, Explanation and/or Fact File. 

You can choose to do one or any of the following here. You can write your own story about either a made up 

game where you are chosen to play for the All Blacks, or, you can write a description/explanation/diagram 

of how the game of rugby is played, or, you can do your own fact file based on either the game or one of 

the players. How you do it is up to you.  

7. Logos – Static Images. Explain what these logos/static images mean/who are they? You can cut them out. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

8. My Paper Model.  

Using paper/card that is available, make up your own mini model of anything to do with rugby and/or the All 

Blacks. Be creative. 

9. Junior Big Book. 

See the teacher for some A3 paper/cartridge, and make up your own mini junior big book based on the All 

Blacks/rugby. Remember to keep the text/language big and simple so that juniors can understand it. Make 

sure each page has an illustration/picture. Don’t forget the title and your name as the author. 

10. My Interview Questions. 

You are given the chance to interview your favourite player. You are allowed up to 10 questions to ask them.  

Write up/prepare a list of 10 really good questions that you would ask your favourite player.  

11. My Fun Page. 

Make up your own rugby related fun page which has a number of different activities. This may include such 

things as spot the difference, wordfinds, guess the name, find the way back to the field, jokes, etc. You 

may want to include this on the back page of the Junior Big Book. 

12. Chant It Out. 

Make up your own chant that you would use to support the All Blacks and/or rugby in general. You may 

choose to do this with sound or without sound (body percussion). 
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